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tion under 
those with 
federal union.

0 ffletklt} Miatl <§t~
rBetore A F Pemberton, 8 M, end WJ Haedooald, J. P.J

T?he following wholesale licenses were grants 
•4 .■•—•Hudson Bay co, JR Stewart. Lowe Bros, 

MrJebn»on,theExpreismao, left Perry H*Vh“'ir- .....
„ neither be -be ^ «>**»

Jh. ebeene. of W«Uta Intern^ %ZS&3&£L5T £ïSS£

tion to speculate upon the presumed trail, from Pori Shepherd to Kootenay. sion to sell till next Thursday.
„it of the negotiations just concluded pe.ryckxek. Faon New Westminster-TTo steamer

American family. If U known that paring to lay flumes and had not started to bringing Mrs frying, Mrs Gerow, Capls Çon-
„„ of anion have been agreed upon take out P** °P & d»,a- T.ha Mo°ot °«oi* nop and Ells, Mr H Nelson and Mr Johnson,

terms 01 nuiou a . company siruek the ehapnel, m their drift Kootenay Expressman......Admiral Farnnhatwhich, if not quite equal tn every respect about the 1st June and continued to make Bod Chief Justice Begbie visited Vw 
,. ,hosc carried to Ottawa, are at least good^ wages. The Shaw company, above Westminster on Monday evening in the gun-
lr h a character as to meet the cor- tke Fall,> were al“ «■* S004 Pa7? boat Boxer, and were received with a salute
ot such a character as to the reports were thàt $400 • share were oh» fired by the Seymonr Artillery. The Ad-

of the Britten Colombia tained is a few dayal washing. The prioet-» „(iiai visited various points ol interest, and 
pal mining this year will be above the Falls, returned in the evening to hie ship. The Chief
several shahs poing down oldee to the Shaw Justice entertained ihe Admiral and a nnm-
oompany. Six companies will flame below tier of gentlemen at dinner at tbs the Colonial
the Falls. The St Mary's and Hoff claims Hotel....... .The water was still felling it
laying600 sod others frôm 300 to 400 feel. Yale....the excursion to HM S Zealooa 
The water wae still high and.rising thus fre* was a very pleasant affair and was partioi* 
tardiDg the working of the lower pirt of the pated in by s large oamber of citizens 
creek until late io the season. Ten pt the tie* Westminster Rifle Corps

wild Hoags obssk. have challenged tan of the Boxer's to a trial
Although the water has sot been so high op of skill, and the match will come off on the 

this week for many a year, the miners have next visit of the Boxer to the River.... The 
been working all season by ,hydrattUe process contract fpr painting Government House has 
on the, bill sides, and generally doing well, been awarded to citizens of New Westmins- 
The Nip, and Tuck has been paying better than ter- 
at any time since the commencement. Several
other companies are doing well. The Price co Ohilliwhaok.—The following gentlemen
arrived safely and have opened up an extensive haTe been elected a School Board J Reece,

»! 8"»“=. A-0 W.U., I, »„ MM » 
the creek. The Chinamen were, however, build a school house to cost about $400, of 
working under many disadvantages, their which, it is understood, that the government 
claims being principally en the bed of the will contribute one half. A subscription re
creek and there is not much moving amongst salted in the collection of $60 towards thh 
them at present. Robert Moorhead got lost expenses of the school, and a .poll tax of $2 
whilst crossing a log to his claim, on the 2d per head is to be levied on the male inhabit- 
June, The body bad not been found at latest ante. The teacher selected, is Mr Alex. Peers, 
dates although every means were resorted to. The children in Ghilliwhack number about 30; 
jk bat and some clothing were found on a drift two-thirds of which number will be the aver* 
pile. Deceased was much respected and had age attendance at school. Everything is now 
accumulated quite a sum of money. Goods arranged for the erection of the school boose, 
wpre plentiful and at lew prices. Three large but nothing can be doee till the trail hence to 
’rains bad arrived from W»Ua Walla and Tale is completed, in order to enable them to 
’oxon’s train from Hope started, on Monday choose the best site for the school. The fol- 
ast ioaded for Chinamen Intending to go via lowing are the school limits :—From Che-am, 
“olville and Spokane. sleng the south bank of Fraser River, to one

mile belôw the month of the Chilliwback 
River, and running back from these points at 
right angles, South, to the mountains.—Guar. 
dian. : ' ‘ ' •

^uiwt“.«mis'.^”!gorbVngrtnP*Bri‘ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
tish North America, General O’Neil, wrote» 
letter to Jsmee H Ferrell,' filled withthe most 
Train-like bombast, in Wiiiab, amehget other 
equally pronounced paragraphs, was the (dL 
lowing: *We ask no quarter, nqr, will any he 
given. All prisoners taken will be hqng to 
the first tree ; no distinction regarding rank 
will be considered.’ What a bitter satire upon 
the sequel. It was only the American baa- 
tile that saved O'Neil the Brave, as he-modest
ly signed himself, from being ‘hung on the 
first tree.'

on

Wsdneidsy. July 6. 1670 na pramns ra bmod. ,
The reputation this SX-

©client medicine enjoy St 
is derived from Its cures»
mârveUausi^înveteniiia 
cases of Scrofulous dis
ease, "where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
.purmetLand cured by It. 
Scrofulous affections and. 
disorders, which were ar- 
gravoted by the-scrofn-

Tna Nb V POSTAOB—RaTBI OF RbdüOTION I rore<Hn^chgn«t members toalmost^E^s^ -

The reduced ,.,,, of toatsge com. W^o. .

only to the United Steles. Hereefler til let. and invites toe attack of enfeebling orfiitaldieease»,
ter. sent henee to the United States will be
charged 6 oeota per half" ounce, and papers I then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
0 cent- nanh fhun ... Into one or other Of its Udéou» forms, either oh the7 06 , ea,0D" 1Beee J-*6* *r” Palr. 8 00‘J I surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
11 colonial a temps. Welle, Fargo A Go no- «les «sy "be suddenly deposited in the lungs or , 
llfv tb# public to-day that these, ratas for I heart, or tumors Yormed In the livér, ortt showsth* nnrriaae nf Utio.o tn mmm ,h« I its presence by eruption a on the skin, or foul nteer-tbe carnage O, letters to Sgy part of the allons on some part of the body. Hence thq occa- 
Uoited States Will be 12% cents per half I eional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
Onnoe I visable, even when no active symptoms of disease

1 appear. Persons afflicted with the following com-
J H. M. 8. Zealous and Boxbb arrived in I 
Esquimau Harbour from Fraeerm.uth at
10J 0 clock yesterday morning. The bar- Bone Eyes, Bore Mar», and other eruptions or 
naeles which bad fastened on the Zealous* mo^ronceuied ^?C‘»Tx>y4^«ia, »rop^y, 
bottom took their leave Immediately upon gd“me f&ZX^^«^^eM'on 
the big ship reaching freeh waller, I lar and nervous systems. ^

-------------- —-------------— I Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial IHsease*
Fb.»oh Hospital. We learn that the con-1

tract for building the addition to the French I But long continued-use of this medicine will cure 
Hospital was yesterday awarded to Mr D F a^«
Adams for th, earn of $1615 The work will M
be prosecuted immediately under the euperm- I yon3 for each case are found in onr Almanac, sup- 
teadenee of C Verydheu, Eiq, Architect. plied gratis. BJteumatUtn and Hosts, when

-----------:------------ ;----- I caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
The Boxbb.—This gunboat will be brought 

around from Esqnim.lt to-day end laid
alongside Dickson, Campbell & Go's wharf blood. This bambAjpamitia is a. great ve
to undergo extensive repqifs to her machin- m?osè w”o aand f%»tiu», nZpon- 
SFV at the Albion Foundry. I dent, Stt. tple»», ana troubled with JTereou» Ap-

1 prehontions or Jfeort, or any of the affections
Limb.—A large quantity qf lime from the I reWtod^onvm^g'evtoenM'of^s re^rstive 

San Juan Island kiln was shipped on board I powerupon-triai. 
the steamer California for Portland jester-1 f PREPARED 5 
day. The product of this kiln is const- Or. A. c. at eh * co.,LoweU,
renowned. _________________ Practical and AnalyHeal ChentMêJ '

St Aidbbw’s and Caledonian Gathebinq.— I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
We learq that the proceedings qf Monday will1--------------------- :“_J--- :—“----------
be concluded with a balloon ascent and a grand 
display of fireiVorka at lO p m.

Later troa K#etee»y.
/MThe Resell.

res

dial approbation 
pelegates. Here we have at least ■af- 
ecient information to justify the belief 
riTat Canada is fully prepared to admit 
this colony upon fair end equitable 
î?rms : and that is all we have a right to 
»Jnsct- it is all that Canada has a right 
“Vrant- With this knowledge let ns 
^ present Teat and be thankful.’ 
Bnt while awaiting fuller developments 
there is one feature of the case which 
would appear to invite remark, and to 
it we may be permitted to direct atten
tion tor a little. From information al* 
reaâï received it would appear that in 
Canada there were none to be found 
either in the Government or out of n, 

or endorse the fif-willing to approve
teenth section of the Government scheme.
Talking about the fifteenth section re
minds one of the Fifteenth Amendment 
to the United States Constitution,which 
has recently formed the shbject of so 
much attention in the neighboring 
country; and it might be considered 
altogether unworthy of remark that 
fifteenth section, like their Fifteenth 
Amendment, concerns the oonstitmtof-al 
liberties and political rights ot the peo
ple The section to which we allude 
reads as follows:—‘The Constitution* of 
the Executive authority and of the Leg
islature of British Columbia shall, sub- 
iectto the provisions ot ‘The British 
North America Act, 1867.» continue as 
existing3»! the time of Union, until al
tered ncder the authority of the said Act.»
In order to a proper unders'andiog of this 
section it must be read in the light of the 
message with which 4he lest Session of the 
Legislative Council was opened. It will be 
remembered that in the message in question 
His Excellency the Governor intimated that 
he bad applied to Her Majesty’s Government 
for power to make certain constitutional 
changes in the Legislative branch, by which 
the.people would he entitled ta elect a mi- 
ioriiy ot the members el that body. It wae 
intimated, at tbe same time, that the unoffi
cial element in tbe Executive would bb in-, 
ceased. It was with the new constitution, 
the principe! outline» of which were time 
dimly foreshadowed, tbpt the fifteenth sec
tion propoied to carry the colony Into the 
Dominion. Very: decided exception was 
taken to such a proposition by tbe Liberal 
•eetion of the Council, and a debate arose 
theieon which oc^pied three deys. The 
aositiec taken by tbe official members,- fol
lowed by three of the representative mem
bers, was that the people would substantially 
enjoy representative government nnder the 
hew oonstimt on, and that they would poe
tess in it the ready means, under tbe provi
sions of the British North America dot, by 
which to obtain further constitutions! privi
leges. On tbe other, bend it wae contended 
b'j the Liberals that tbe vagueness ol the itig. 
ttmation contained in the Governor’s mes
sage did not warrant tbe conclusions arrived 
it by the official members of the House as 
to the nutate of tbe new cons'notion end tbe 
powers which tbe people would possess there
under, It was argued that tbe composition 
of both branches under it might be such as 
to stifle tbe voice of tbe people, at least for 

parliamentary term of lour years, and 
that, while the British North America Act 
contained provisions by which Provincial 
Governments might effect constitutional 
changes, the people ol British Columbia, la
boring under constitutional disabilities never 
contemplated by that Act and not existing
in any other Province, might find themselves meeting of gentlemen interested in the colony 
wholly unable to uke advantage of these held yesterday ut the Colonial Hotel,
,provisions. It wae, moreover, urged that, Mr Jair.es Grkham (H B Co) in tbe chair, and 
upon every principle of right, justice and jyr Norris acting as Secretary Among 
policy, the people of British Colombia those present were Hon David Eekstien, 0 
should be put in immediate and full g Consal, and Messrs M T Johnson, James 
possession of the only true form of Govern- ]j0we> j Robertson Stewart, Robert Bur
inent fitted for an Anglo-Saxon community, «aby. W C Ward, Tboe Aleop, Edgar Mai. Opbn the Gains.—There are upwards ot
It was claimed that not only were the fall Tm, F Gareeohe, J H~ Turner, Lumley 150 Chinese engaged steadily in mining in the
powers of self or responsible government the FlgnkliD> T L Stuhlechmldt, TH Long, Kootenay country, chiefly on Wild Horse
common rights of the people, but that the D LeneVeu T C Nuttall, George Pearkee, creek. Were the trail between Fort Shop,
enjoyment of these rights under^^Oonfed.ratiou H N le Thoina. Wilson, D W Higgins, 
was ««entml to conteutment prosperity Tbe 0fairœaD Bnd Mc,are R Burnaby, Edgar
bringing a^onTorTfompting fo bringTboul M»-vin.»nd TLSUhlsobmidt werenppoint.d 
urion with Canada upon any basis which to draw up an ^d.ese ol welcome to Hu 
would place the people of British Columbia Excellency the Governor and bride, on be- 
upon a lower political level than that occupied half of the oitizeos of Victoria, end Messrs 
*y the people constituting the other Provinces NorrU.Long and Powell were appointed to 
of the Dominion. The government members us a committee ol arrangements. The Oom« 
were inexorable. The Liberals were firm, mittee waited upon Admiral Farquhar m the 
The House divided and the fifteenth section afternoon and were premised every assistance 
was sustained by a vote of 14 to 6. The in forwarding their object. We believe an 
Liberals although thus outvoted, claimed the address will be presented to His Excellency on 
«suit as’a victory, only three elected members landing at the Hudson Bay Co’s wharf; that 
having gone with the Illiberals, and two of the a salute will be fired, the National Anthem 
three occupying seats in the Executive. The performed by Haynes’ Baud, and that the Vol- 
Wovernment was warned daring and after that unteers will act as a guard of honor. At Kai 
three days’ debate that Canada would not ac- qoithalt His Excellency and Ars Mnsgrave 
cept the people of British Columbia as politi- will be received by Admiral Farqahar and 
-cal serfs,—that if we were mean enough to be staff; a.salnte will he fired from the Zealous 
content with such a position they would at and the yards of all the ships manned. The 
least object to the introduction of such an ele- approach of the Sparrowhawk will be signalled 
ment. The sequel would appear to justify the from Government House to the Admiral, 
prediction. In what particular form the ob
jection may have been presented to the Dele
gates, and in what way it was met by them, if 
met at all, is not yet known here ; but of this 
there’ can be no doubt : Canada wants no serfs, 
no political incapables. Even the half-breeds 
of Manitoba have received full political en
franchisement, although they did not venture 
to ask for it. Shall the people of British 
Columbia be content with lees ? Will Canada 
ask them to accept less—permit them to occupy 
a lower position Î Certainly not. Let the 
people prepare, then, to take their true post-

not
our

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, »
■A nortmoO jFor an the purposes of e—La^'tive 

Medicine. J ' *
; Perhaps no cmv yfedl- 
I cine is so universally re

quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever

kick cnoox.
Tbe water was tow and the Flume company working 

18 men night and day. They intended washing up on the 
istinst [to day], end from the prospects obtained a large 
smoont was expected. The steamer ’49 was at her land
ing at Colville, and required bnt very little repairing. 
Her owners intend to dispatch her to Bg Bend about the 
10th July. It ater on the large rivers still keeps high, and 
the freshet has damaged the road over the Kootenay 
Mountains, which; the Indiana report impassible from 
the numerous avalanches and fallen timber. There are 
but few Indians at Kootenay, the principal portion beln| 
ibwnt hunting on the Plain». Everything was quMau 
no trouble was anticipated. A large band of cattle "hsd 
arrived from Walla Walla and beer was selling at 10 cents 
per pound. Grazing sections look well and the Cattle are 
in splendid condition. A number or letters had reached 
Kootenay from Cedar Greet complaining of harq times, 
and pronouncing those mines worthless—tbe writers in
tend returning to Kootenay.

: The road from Hone tb Slmilkameen has bran put In 
thorough repair, and were the trail tm as good order from 
Shepherd to Kbetecay, much more business would bo 
transacted with Victoria, including the entire Chinese 
trade ol that section of the colony.

i Dominion Fishbbiis.—In the çounty qf Gasps 
there Are 2000 boate and 500t> men employ ed. 
The codfish alone caught by these men last 
year amounted to eight million Founds and 
yielded 64.266 gallons cod liver oil. They, Of 
course, caught a large quantity of other kinds 
bt fish. In tbe county of Bortqvqptorqnp,words 
of a thousand men and 687 boajs are engaged. 
In the "county of Saguenay uptrends ot 600 
Vepsqls are employed and the catch of codfish 
àlone amounted to over three million pounds, 
besides large quantities of herring,salmon,trout 
be. la these three counties alone, and on the 
jslarfd of Anticosti and the Magdalen Isles, as 
many as 8.132 persons ' are engaged and the 
product of their labors for the year amounted 
to upwards of 16 million pounds of cod, half a 
million ting, a million mackerel, 19 million 
herring, one million salmon. The total yield 
of the fisheries on both sides of the Saint Lawr 
rence, from Quebec to Blanc Sablons, and from 
Point Levi to the Bay of Chaleurs was of the 
value of $1.046.360. Coming to Nova Scotia 
We find 17,657 men engaged in fishing with 
|the following result for the year: Salmon 60C,- 
000 lbs, ten million lbs mackerel, twenty-sev
en million lbs herring, forty million lbs cod
fish, three million lbs seal, 38.000 cans of lob
ster, 33 000 gallons oil—total value $2.501.507. 
In New Brunswick 2000 men are engaged with 
the following results:—19341 lbs salmon sold 
fisb, 732.390 lbs salmon io tins, ten million lbs 
codfish, with flounders, haddock, bars and 
other fish to the vaine of $628.576.

Mr j Osa has been awarded the contract for 
supplying liquors at the Fireman’s Picnic, be
ing the highest bidder, [$210.] The tenders I lo^snoi
for supplying refreshments ritte laid over till any before so universal-
next meeting. :viarI—7 « L , I ly adopted Into nee, Mt ;

On the island ot Juan'Fernandez, on Dec
23d, the Chanticleer’s blacksmith, named V PCO. Jim obvious rea-
Groom, a native of Portsmouth, was aeeidenti- îuïwé’aSdtumoïwe«e£
ally shot by a messmate who had gone ashore I tual remedy than anywith him to fire at a mar*., J «aîSÏSÎSCSSSïi W

Big STBAWBBRB,„.-Mr Hawkins of New 
Westmiqeter gent ns par, favor of çjüof
Engineer Fee, of the Enterprise a lot Of I sands of certiflcatesottlielrremarkable curae of »e 
mammoth strawberries. Match • un,.’ ^r^îghbdM&^n^tp’Smth^

„ , Adapted to aU ages and conditions in ch cHihates;

iSsa ssaags ■
conduct of tbe Canadian Government in the
settlement of them has been marked by ‘sin- I They operate by their powerful influence on the
,.i.,

Gold Shipments.—Welle, Fargo j" iOo’s My'restmrfng^efr’^gtiarlmtidnlS^toalth, and1 
statemeat of yesterday showed a total ship. -
ment of gold for 1869 of $l,324,871 84; The I MAute directions are-given tit the wri 
shipment for I860 by the same firm was ^ fbllowlag eomplrints, w"$1,780,587 08. | Tr or fMgoaUom, Atotl—

I ------- ' " —S———-—r~r ; I mn. Lsnvoor and Lom at Appetite, they
Qiva them a Holiday.—The ^pupils Of the I should be taken moderately tp,stimulate the stom-

Collegiate School desire a holiday on the 4th aCr0“i^«rc«SSSa?Md‘lto w^s symp- 
and the principal hesitates. Let tbe boys have toms, Mtllee. HeeMeeMe, atwh Beaâççfce. r a hoitiday by all means. | J^^d '

—•-----He-------------- --— ; , „ I diciously taken toreach case, to correct the diseased
Sib John Yobnq, Governor-General of Can- I action or remove the obstructions which cause It.

ada, it is said, will visit Manitoba and the 
Jfaritime Provinces during the present sum-
mer. I Back and Loins, they should be continuously

nesday the New Westminstenaos to the Ex posts,—The California carries away, I the system. With such change those complaints -

terprise and were conveyed to H M S Zee- lime. 102 bales of wool and 10 bbla Yinegnf, duce to^eff^Tofa 
ion. lying off .he H.kMUp et the month lor Portland. ____________
of the Fraser. They were hospitably received . . . ~ rftmai nomrlaa is be- As a Dinner pm, take one or two PUU to pro-.sod eoterteioed by Admiral Fsrquhar and Thn boiler of the S r me» Douglas « mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
officers, and were oomteon-ly shown over .ha i-g P«t aboard a scow and wül soon be placed StiSg
gre*t fchip. Io coneeqo nee of the melao* in the steamer; I and invigorates the system- Hence it is often ad-d, To,,t«am.hip Pelle.a (rom Victwli, JfSSSSSS 

there was no dancing ; bnt two hours were rived at San Franoiaoo on the afternoon of their cleansing and renovatiag effect on the -Uges-

éspsïïsusim 'sus, -
freight aod the lines were east off, cheers H.M.S. Ruranovi is under orders for Japan, I dowezz. mass., jj. a. a-
were exchanged and the excursionists steamed ând H- M. g. Chanticleer for the coast of Mex- |
•way towards home, striving there utyral 5 
o’clock in the evening.

QMS Chanticleer, 7 gens, 200 horse
power, and 175 men, arrived at Esquimau 
yesterday morning, after s passage of 69 days 
from Callao, under sail. The following is a 
list of her officers Comnrander, William W 
3 Bridges. Lieutenants, Thomas Suckling, 
Fete B Orlibar. Navigating Lieutenant, 
Deary Hoskln. Surgeon, Maxwell Rodgers. 
Paymaster. W Wallace. Chief Engineer, J 
Proweti. Assistant Sorgeon, T Bolster. 
Sub-Lieutenant, Robert Findlay Assistant 
Paymaster, G B Collier. Engineer, J Wat
son. Midshipmen, George L M Lnkir, 
Francis H Davies. 1st Aset Engineer, Jo 
soph A Smith. Navigating Midshipman, 
H M W P Johnson. Gunner, Richard Hud
son. Boatawaio, James McLeod. Carpen
ter, Wm L Nicholls.

Mt

A Graceful Compliment.—It has been ar
ranged by certain gentlemen, psssengers by 
die steamer California going eat this morning 
to pay a graceful compliment to tbe Governor 
and hia bride, sbonld the steamers meet under 
circumstances which will admit of i.t. It is 
proposed that the California shall bail the 
Sparrowhawk and, coming close alongside, the 
passengers and officers of the former steamer 
shall give three cheers for the Governor, im
mediately after which they shall drink to the 
health of his American bride in glasses all 
ready charged for the occasion. Should the 
two steamers chance to meet in the Straits, as 
is most likely to be the case, there will be no 
difficulty in carrying out the programme.

on
ese

Excursion to H M S Zbalous.—On Wed-

one

Reception of thb Govbbnob.—A large

■ J ;
•iv :*>

ico.
:i i, ZCt—-To be Sold Again.—The B 0 j- V I Saw

mill property, on the 15th inst. by Mr Franki 
tin. t t _

LEA & PERRINS’In China.—We went first.to tbe ‘Temple 
herd and Kootenay made passable the entire Qf tbe g^pent.’ the legend atteehed to 
Chinese trade of that region would be secured wbieb curiously coincides with one of our 
to this colony,instead of being entirely lost,]as KQoiaat Bible prophecies. Before Bbudba

3?Jjs&d mu» « oomo™.™
not navigate through the American territory ‘e°oa aad _ith - «ïn.nt .hn to an» b-i- thb only good sauce.
-he has to ‘come down with the persimmons’ meanwhile remains here ready to inflict 
every time, thne Yendering the Chinese trade evil on mankind, to avoid which he must be
an impossibility. __________ propitiated and treated as a god. Oonae-

:------------ :---------------- „ _ qnently there ia always an egg and n enp of CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
Mslahcholy Oooubrenob on Board H.M,S. tea kept ready for the «pake who abide* in . gn6Cesl of tMg most deUoloug an4 unriTalud 

• ZlALODl:—On Taesdzj last, whilsitbe flagship this Umple. We did not see tbe snake ee Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the
e Zealous lay at anchor at Frasermonth, the this was his season of ooma. The braneb name «rtou» tothetroins

Jfatines engaged in target practice, and as one apao which he usually lies and bis food,were thegéïnl^uto * d th 17
of their number, named Walter Watty, was the only visible tokens of hia presence. The ibi * PPHniNS» ailtrE
about to sup forward to fire at the target, his next day was the festival of the god who is I ASK FOB USA • “KaKIlio PAULIS 
foot caught in a eoil of rope, earning him to vnpposed to dwell in tbe serpent, aod the I to seethat their names areapo^tàe wrapper,labels
trip, when hie weapon, whleh was at full cock, temple was in consequence being profusely stopper, a»d bottle. , , ."
went off and the ball passed through bis head deoorat6(j with flowers. Another carious aeme of the orelgn merketehaviiiebeen supplied wtth
entering near the left temple and coming out cojn0ideooe between Chinese traditions and e spurion» Woreeetenhire Baoee, npoo the wrapper end 
behind. The top of the poor Wan’s hesdwas Qld Testament hi.tory ia observable on f^iSS
blows off. He lived about an hour thereafter. ocealion AU ,be booses in the district thefr eorrespeadenu with power of attorney to take
Tt. t.™!..».-

J pasted on the doorpost. Next dej (tbe tes-1 be infringed,
tival) one el the images of the god is car
ried through Ihe district, and if be sees a 
boose without this, blood-red paper, he ia
very angry and inflicts some injury on the I whoiosHo ..djorixportby the Proprietor», Worses 
inmates, but if be sees it, be paesea on well g^Sd ’ ’ bf
pleased.—The Antipode» and Round <Ad| Aewrs »oa roan—jation, Green k Bhodea

CBLBBBATED

Wore e*stershire Sauce,

A
\

From thb Sandwich Islands. — The ichr. 
A P Jordan, Oapt Pewy, arrived last evening 
from Honolulu, SI,In 19 days, bringing 250 tons 
of sugar and molasses. The brig Bobert Cow
an had arrived at Honolulu and was to sail in 
four days for Victoria. Business * iS good 
at the Islands and tbe weather fine. During 
tbe first part of the passage the schooner had 
baffling N E winds, and in the latter part, 
strong N W Winds. In the Straits she was 
becalmed three days. Saw nothing of the 
Flying Squadron.

interred in the Naval

Ask for LKA A PKBKDfB1 Banco, and see Maaro 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper.

' Excursion to thn Sound.—The steamer 
Enterprise will leave Victoria for Seattle on 
Sunday at 12 o'clock precisely. Excursionists 
availing themselves of this opportunity to 
witness the sports at Seattle, may return on 
Tuesday morning in tinqe for business.

P ‘

Tate «t Ottawa.
TAWA, June 6,1870. 
igaies arrived in this 

oral stops on the way, 
eated most eerdielly 
mown. At Woodstock, 
r Carrsll, they had a 
ie Mayor of the town 
loomed them heartily 
in the eveniog at a 

irrall, especially, this 
ingly gratifying. The 
tbe people in all the 
igb wtiioo they passed 
d favor of immediate 
Inmbia.
f after tbe arrival of 
iwa they called upon 
, who referred them le 

’bo, in eonaeqneooe of 
i A Macdonald, ia the 

lit George Cartier lu
mbers of tbe Cabinet 
io Council. After a 

r interview a meeting 
nday the 6th, for the 
looe relating to tbe ob* 
i. Tbe Hon Joseph 

Delegatee in charge 
gave them a dinner 

at tbe Rideau Club, 
and Hon 8 L Tilley 

veniog.
, the real labors of the 
meooe. Sir Geo Car* 
oka and Hon S L Til. 
d to conduct the con- 
gates, and I think. Bri
ce use to be thankful 

incb good hands on the 
y are all three men of 
leral views, and etroog- 
lete federation of Bri-

o mind is expressed in 
i there is a strong leel- 
diate extension to the 
1 Biitish Columbia a 
lertained in a general 
hieh onr Delegates are 
h tbe committee have 

the poblio, nor do I 
f the Government gen- 
im much eonsideration. 
ult to say bow fat the 
table to the views of 
o far as the minds of 
i ol the Cabinet can be 
they will give to Bri* 

rgest benefits and tbe 
is that they feel they 
■liament. I may say 

doubt about there be- 
neat between the Com- 
;ates on the question of 
mt. None with whom 
tb regard to the terme 
or out of the Covern- 
essed the most uadis- 
prise at snob a proposi

ti in the 15 th section of 
is tittle doubt that the 
necessary to apply for 

j that clause, 
ip you informed ol the 

question. 1 am nego- 
ite of tbe telegraph lines, 
logements to send yon a 
kly report. If I succeed 
cipations, yon will bear 
lily than by mail, 
it Canadian matters and

onald ia. still very sick, 
entertained of his re» 

Cartier ia looked upon as 
:ao supply the place of 
his death or resignation., 
undergone a number of 

are likely to take place 
•ohibald, of Nova Scotia, 
as Governor. Kenny is 
Sootia. Howe it Sente
nce i- Topper is Preei- 
onooil, Langevin ia Re- 
fiikine Secretary ol State,, 
og and commands the 

inieo.
raid baa caused a strong, 
mt towards ibe United 
. It is said that Sir 
reparing a strong report 

Colonial Office, celling 
Government to demand 
tore and restitution tor 

oternment of the United) 
tbe Dominion paper»

P for Toronto, has writ- 
joie on tbia Fenian raid, 
f to-day, ia addressed to 

ral and ia most telling-

elegatea met the Cabinet 
y and entered upon their 

transpired as to how the 
by the committee. Thw 

hemselves much pleased 
reception and courteous 
fully impressed with the 
ve to deal with gentle- 
type. A second confer» 
day at 3 o’clock. Con- 
beginning to be manifest* 

pie as to the result of the
S.ia. !

>a—For Breakfast—The 
importera and mana- 

ipted to attain a reputa- 
Cooeas, but wi dub 

rongb success baa been 
rs. Taylor Brothers die- 
ordinary qael Stine of 
Adapting tbeir perlent 

to tbia finest of all 
sbroma, they have pro- 
ich supercedes every other 

. Entire solubility, a 
1 a tare concentration of 
» ol nutrition, distinguish 

above all others. For 
ivalide we could not re- 
r, agreeable or valuable 
n packets only by aU 
also may be bad Taylor 
Homoeopathic Cocoa and 

Steam Mills— Briek 
lawSat. lyr

It.—RoateU’s celebrated 
m the Coast, Warranted 
n beverage. *
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